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Period Poverty and What We Can Do to Solve It 

with Annabelle Jin 
 
Period stigma and period poverty exists when someone is unable to afford menstrual products. 
Our speaker, Annabelle Jin, a junior at Moorestown High School, will discuss why it is so 
important to address period poverty and period stigma, how periods are an intersectional issue, 
and why she became involved with period activism 
 
A year ago, Annabelle founded a chapter of Period, Inc. (http://www.period.org) which is the 
largest youth-run nonprofit in women’s health. Because she wanted to bring awareness to these 
issues and because she found it unacceptable that one of the most pressing issues that homeless 
menstruators face--a lack of access to period products--was not being addressed at the same level 
as other issues due to the taboo on periods, she founded the chapter.  
 
Annabelle will discuss what her Period.org chapter has done to address period poverty in our 
community and changes the group has made in her high school including regularly collecting 
period products to donate to homeless and women’s shelters.in Philadelphia and New Jersey as 
well as holding workshops for girls just starting their period but who may not know what to 
expect because they are reluctant to ask questions of their friends or parents.   
 
Finally, Annabelle will speak about National Period Day, her experiences organizing NJ’s rally 
in Princeton (others were held in all 50 states) and the group’s future goals as their chapter is 
moving more towards advocacy and political activism. She will also tell us what the general 
public can do to support those who cannot afford period products and how we can demand 
legislation that addresses period poverty. 
 
Please join us and bring a few friends to be inspired by this young, passionate advocate for social 
justice. Our Program Meeting begins at 7:30 pm and is open to the public.  

  


